The Wolseley 9 of Grace and Peter Thomas on its first
outing since restoration and registration, seen here at
Baxter on our recent event to the Mornington Peninsula
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Motoring November 1951 - Readers Letters

ABOUT THE CLUB
POSTAL ADDRESS-:

PO Box 25 Briar Hill, Victoria, 3088

WEBSITE-:

www.wolseleycarclub.com

MEETINGS-:

Horrie Watson Pavilion, Deepdene Park,
120 Whitehorse Road, Deepdene. (Melways 46 A7)
1st Tuesday of the month (except January and
November)…..
8pm start.

OFFICIAL MAGAZINE-: The WOLSELEY HORNET is published each
month except January. Submissions for publication
are to be with the editor as specified in the Club
Calendar under Hornet deadlines.
CLUB COLOURS-:

Red—Green—Cream

CLUB OUTINGS-:

Usually once a month although additional outings
may be planned, check the website & Club
Calendar.

A.O.M.C-:

The Wolseley Car Club played a guiding role in the
Formation of this Association and has
delegates who attend AOMC meetings & seminars.

CLUB FOUNDERS-:

Joy & Peter Richardson

The Club has a small number of Honorary Life Members, a status bestowed
upon them by the Committee in recognition of outstanding services to the
Club. Those that still have a Committee/Non Committee office bearer’s
position with the Club are identified by an asterisk (*) next to their name in
the Club Committee listing.
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FACEBOOK
CO-ORDINATOR

Max Shayler
0412 220 379
mshayler@optusnet.com.au

Rob Bothwell* & Jan
Robbie_51@spin.net.au

(03) 5962 1823

Notice to Members -: The Club has a
comprehensive
collection
of
Wolseley
Publications including Workshop Manuals which
are available for loan. Contact -: Peter Reid
0487200084 (don’t leave messages, no voicemail
account, send email to -: pjreid36@outlook.com)

Club Calendar
(hopefully we won’t have
anymore lockdowns)
2022
August

2nd Annual General Meeting
6th Working Bee (Wolshed sausage sizzle)
16th Committee meeting (by Zoom)
20th Working Bee (Wolshed)
21st Club Outing - Gippstown (see page 6)
30th General Meeting. (for September)
September 2nd to 6th State Rally Hamilton (see P16)
10th Working Bee (Wolshed sausage sizzle)
20th Committee Meeting (by Zoom)
24th Working Bee (Wolshed)
October
2nd Show’n’Shine Euroa (see page 17)
4th General Meeting
8th Working Bee (Wolshed sausage sizzle)
18th Committee meeting (by Zoom)
22nd Working Bee (Wolshed)
Hornet deadlines for September edition -:
29th July (articles, ads)
5th August (Committee Reports)
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Welcome to August:
Dear Members,
This is the time that you can have your say into the running of our club. At our AGM on the 2 nd of August all the committee positions will
be made vacant, and you can nominate for any of the positions listed in the front of the Hornet. Anyone volunteering for committee will
have the help and support from, not only the previous position holder, but of all the committee. It is many years since some of these
positions have changed, and we would love to be able to hand over to members with fresh and innovative ideas. I will be happy to speak
confidentially with anyone who may be half-interested. Previously the fact that we had an additional meeting that required an attendance at
our meeting hall on the fortnight following the General Meeting was a bit trying for some, especially on cold wet nights. However, ZOOM
has taken care of this with all committee meetings now being held from the comfort of your computer room or office with a hot beverage or
the odd glass of something within easy reach. Likewise, distance is also not such a problem, with some of our committee members now
living several hours drive away, but able to meaningfully contribute via this ground-breaking program.
In this month’s Hornet:
A quick preview glance at some of the August Hornet articles reminds me that one of my uncles also had owned a Wolseley 4/50 from
new, and also towed a very heavy bondwood caravan to many Victorian destinations, and another uncle with a 6/80 who also put up many
miles with a similar heavy caravan. No air conditioned V8 Four Wheel Drives around then, but some great adventures undertaken on
some seriously bad roads in what were, in their days, beautifully comfortable and very reliable OHC Wolseleys.
Congratulations to our Editor John Gray, who made a great choice for the August Hornet front cover; a beautifully restored Wolseley 9HP
sedan. We first saw this delightful little car a couple of months ago when its owner and restorer, Peter Thomas drove it on its maiden
outing to the Wolshed at Airport West on an unregistered vehicle permit. Our June outing was its first proper outing with Club Plates, and
some at the McDonalds Baxter meeting point expressed doubt that we would see it negotiate the hugely steep and winding Arthurs Seat
Road to the finish point at Charlies Museum. Luckily any doubts were quickly erased when Peter and Grace motored through the Museum
gates, to the relief of all. However, we did choose a less dramatic route to enjoy a delicious lunch at the Baxter Tavern. Many thanks to
Jean for superb organisation and a great choice of venues.
National Rally
My apologies for not including the dates for the 2023 National Rally to Wagga Wagga in last month’s Hornet. It will be the 21st to the 26th of
May. Interestingly, Wagga Wagga was the site of the first WCC National Rally in 1980. A rather hurried 3-day event undertaken over a
long weekend with all the obligatory heavy traffic on the Monday trip home. No RACV or NRMA Total Care in those days. If you had a
problem that required towing you were on your own, and as a result I towed a 6 x 4 trailer behind our black 6/99 with about a ton of “just in
case” spares for this most momentous outing in our clubs history, and well remembered by those who attended from both Victoria and the
then new NSW club for it’s rather ordinary accommodation, but it was all great fun, and set the wheels in motion for the next 22 combined
outings in four States of Australia.

Combining with the WCC of NSW we conducted our first and very successful National Rally to Wagga Wagga in 1980
*****************************************************************************************************************************************************

Please read this Special Notice regarding all future WCC outings:
*****************************************************************************************************************************************************
Many of our outings for this year have either been set in motion or are in the final planning stages. However, COVID-19 has drastically
changed our ability to book venues, especially where we need to reserve restaurant space for the meal outings that everyone loves. With
the availability of serving staff a constant worry and food prices at a premium, it is imperative that we provide accurate numbers when
booking. This means that you MUST confirm your attendance with Jean Denning so that we can provide the necessary information to
these venues and in particular the up-coming State Rally to Hamilton. Where possible we will include a copy of full itineraries in up coming
editions of The Hornet, and to also include them on our website.
Cheers… Graham
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PETER
McINTOSH

Wilmot Breeden car key cutting service

I can supply replacement keys for your English car, motorbike , or
Raleigh or Humber pushbike steering lock, cut from the key number.
You are getting a brand new key cut* to the original pattern, rather than
a bad copy from your existing worn key. I just need the key number or a
good couple of photos of your key. Often choice of key blank head
shapes

*Typically on a Silca, JMA or Ilco

SPARE PARTS

Key type

ABN 44786842280 TFN 782491222 REG NO A0001245T
There are no new parts stored at the Wolshed, if members want
new parts they contact the Spare Parts Co-Ordinator on 03 9386
3918, or my email as per the Committee listing in this Hornet.
Parts for 6/80 :- complete sets of dash knobs for the 6/80,
comprising of 6 instrument knobs, $100 per set, 2 glove box
knobs,$25 per set,1 windscreen wiper knob $30 each, and 8
door handles escutcheons, $50 per set. Reconditioned water
pumps for 6/80 $250 each ( with exchange unit.)

1-50

FA

501-625 [main set]

FP

626-750

FS

876-955

FT

101-225

NGN

1- 50

EJR

1 –-50
Uncut “Dalson” FX blanks available – for Wolseley 6/90 Series 3;
Riley 2.6 and some Armstrong Siddeley (I can cut these from photo
of your key)

POA

Uncut blanks for Jaguar XJ6 – later S1,S2,S3

Reconditioned front and rear shockers
@ $250 each (with exchange unit).
Brake and clutch master cylinders

@ $50.

Reconditioned Brake Boosters $250 each (with exchange unit)

Reconditioned heads with hardened seats @
and Rocker cover gaskets @ $20 each and
Reconditioned heads for 1500,15/60 & 16/60

Cost
$15.00 per key posted to your door

$400 each
$350 each.

New stock for 24/80 :heater taps complete with gasket $60 each.
air filters@ $23 each, oil filters @ $30 each.

Change-over Indicator Switches for Your Wolseley/Morris/ Austin available to order
Wolseley 15/60; 24/80 & 1500
Reconditioned indicator switch assemblies – to suit
Wolseley 1500; 15/60 and 24/80.

Rocker Cover & side cover gasket set $20.
front end bushes POA

Key number range

MRN

Parts for 4/44 :- we now have a set of six 4/44 dash knobs,
$100 per set
Parts for 24/80 :
reconditioned water pumps (with exchange unit.)

key blank

VRS gasket set POA

Front brake hoses @ $40 each. Accelerator Bushes @ $12
each. Oil filter Conversion Nipple @ $25 ea.

Wolseley 6/110 Mk 2 & Vandenplas 4 Litre – with
headlight flasher
Reconditioned – incl new plastic “W” spring & green lens
on tip

Parts for 6/110 :- We have : New DG sump gaskets for MK1
gear box @ $8 each
We have front end bushes for all Wolseley models.

Oil filters for:- 6/80, 4/44,1500,15/60, 6/99, 6/110, 24/80, 3L & 4L
Vanden Plas.
Car Horns @ $35 per pair and Molybond grease cartridges
@$24 each.
S/H parts are stored at the Wolshed for sale to members (not
the general public).

New Genuine Lucas Green Lens plus Lucas globe for
stalk tip- $25.00 a set
Festoon globes (3 watt) [#256] for semaphore indicators $4.00 each
**change-over : You send me your old unit in due course,
after you have fitted the reconditioned one

“Due to the
almost complete Enquiries
unavailability of
Contact David Morris tdmmorris@bigpond.com or 0429 019 132
24/80 engine
sump gaskets,
the WCC have
We have Working Bees at the Wolshed August 6th & 20th.
taken the initiative
The Wolshed is at 494 Fullarton Rd, Airport West.
and tooled up for a
small production run
using high quality
When paying into our bank account for parts please specify
material from very
your name and the invoice number.
accurate samples. These gaskets have since been tested on a
Peter.
sample sump, and found to be a perfect fit. They are available
through our normal parts system, and are realistically priced at
$30.00 each”
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WAGGA WAGGA NEW SOUTH WALES
SUN MAY 21ST – FRI 26TH MAY 2023

JEAN DENNING (VIC) & TONY ECCLES (NSW)
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EVENTS CO-ORDINATOR

JEAN DENNING

EVENTS COORDINATOR -Jean Denning
Outing to Mornington Peninsula on Sunday 19th June
A magnificent day was enjoyed by all at our recent outing to the Mornington Peninsula which included a visit to
Charlie’s Auto Museum followed by a delicious lunch at Baxter tavern. Thank you to all those who attended. It
was great to see some different members who hail from this part of the State in attendance. The trip up Arthur’s
Seat was a feat in itself for some of the older Wolseleys that managed the hill climb with ease. Of course, the
views from this seaside location were fantastic. A friendly staff greeted us at Charlie’s Auto Museum, which
contained an eclectic array of unusual cars and memorabilia. We spent time here looking at the collection and swapping stories of days
gone by. After a club photo, we headed down the mountain when again the scenic route was amazing. We were ready for our one o’clock
luncheon at the Baxter Tavern which always provide a choice of options and friendly service.

KEY DATES
Sunday 21st August – Outing to Gippstown Heritage Centre-Moe
This park showcases buildings and artefacts in a re-constructed pioneer township highlighting the 1840s to 1950s in Gippsland. It is noteworthy that many of the buildings are original and not purpose built. It is sometime since the club visited this historical village so we are
looking forward to as many as possible joining us for this great day. The outing will commence at McDonalds Pakenham, 98 Princes Highway, Pakenham, for morning coffee. We will leave from here at 10-00am in convoy following the Princes Highway C101. At the roundabout
take the first exit onto the Princes Freeway/M1 ramp to Warrigal. After 64km, take the C103 exit towards Moe/Walhalla and after 400m, at
the roundabout, take the second exit right, then after 70 m turn left. Old Gippstown Heritage Park is 100m on your right. We will arrive here
at approx. 11-00am. There is ample parking for the cars. Members are free to wander around the historical precinct. Entry fees are $8 concession or $10 per head. At 12-30pm, lunch has been booked at the Gippstown café. On arrival we’ll head straight for the cafe when everyone will select their lunch from a menu, pay for it and it will be ready when we return at 12-30pm. Please notify Jean by Thursday 18th
August so numbers can be finalized.

State Rally Friday 2nd Sept – Depart Tuesday 6th September
Members continue to register for this important occasion so please keep the registrations coming in to either Jean’s email address or by
post to David Morris at the Wolseley Car Club PO Box.
Sunday October 2nd – Australian National Show and Shine -Euroa – Details page 17
National Rally 2023 – Wagga Wagga NSW – Sunday 21st May – Friday 26th May

WRITE UP AND PHOTOS OF CHRISTMAS IN JULY ON 31ST JULY WILL APPEAR IN THE NEXT HORNET.
Jean
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THE EDITOR
JOHN GRAY
As another Club year draws to a close,
the only significant change for your
editor is that we are emerging from
lockdown allowing us to have Club
Outings which result in pages of photos for the Hornet. I am
still chasing “My First Car” or Mini Bio stories from members,
and due to their rarity, filling the blank pages with stories/road
tests from old motor magazines. I recall in early days I
sometimes had to “carry over” stories to the following edition,
weren’t those the days. I appeal to the newer members to
consider writing an article for me to publish, enough to fill a
page although I won’t complain if it is bigger. Photos always
add to a story, preferably 300dpi but I can handle larger. The
font I use is Arial 9pt and below the Club Calendar on Page 2
I always specify the deadlines for the next edition. Credit is
due to our printer, Minuteman Press who deliver every time
with consistent, good results. Thank you to Hamish Pipe in
WA for the story on his 6/110 in this issue, restoration stories
are another subject members should consider as a
contribution to the Hornet. Best wishes to Ray Thomas, Clyde
Wilson and Bob Anderson with their current health battles and
best wishes to anyone else suffering with ill health, I hope you
all recover quickly. That’s it for this issue, I hope you enjoy it,
please give thought to writing a My First Car, Mini Bio or a
restoration/repair project and take the time to go through your
photo collection for the images of you and the car at the time.
I hope to see you soon.
John.

REGALIA JOHN MALLIA
Wolseley Album Book
Fleecy Jacket

$42

Fleecy Vest

$35

Polo Shirt - Grey

$29

Shirt—Green Men’s Short Sleeve
$40
Shirt—Green Men’s Long Sleeve
$40

$10

Small Oval Cream Lapel Badge
(30mm x 14mm)

$8

Wolseley Green Club Lapel Badge
(25mm dia)

$8

Wolseley 6/80 Lapel Badge (Maroon)
$8
Wolseley 6/90 Lapel Badge (Black)
$8

Wolseley ball point biro
Shirt—Burgundy Ladies 3/4 Sleeve
Limited Sizes
$38
Caps

$15

Key Ring

$12

Mugs—Green, Blue or Burgundy
$10
Victorian Permit Books

$5

Umbrella

$20

$2

Contact -: John Mallia -:
30 Melba Ave Sunbury Vic. 3429
jc.mallia@gmail.com
(03) 9744 1797
(leave message if we don’t answer)
Postage can be arranged & cost will be
advised.
Goods will be shipped after full payment
has been received.

TREASURER’S REPORT DAVID MORRIS
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AS AT

06-Jul-22

Westpac Cheque Account- Camberwell
Opening balance
Add Receipts

1-Jul-2022

$21,347.95
$670.00

Includes Non Member Income - Annual Limit $416 :
Less payments

$0.00

$22,017.95
$25.00

Includes estimated GST incurred year to date of..

$2.27

Westpac Cheque Account - Cashbook reconciled balance
Westpac Term Deposit
Petty Cash
(Treasurer $50, Spares $200, Regalia $ 50)

$21,992.95
$20,000.00
$300.00

Gross funds held

$42,292.95

Less
2021 Winter Luncheon payments - in advance
2023 - 2024 Memberships received in advance

0

$405.00
$195.00

Net Club own funds (all accounts)

$41,692.95

Note : Includes Wolshed donations funds- Macro

$8,743.94

Treasurer
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LIBRARIAN — PETER REID
This all adds up to a massive lot of paper, probably about a ton
involving a lot of man handling ....so please be sure to replace
anything you look at back to it’s correct place and if in doubt please
ask.

For some months I have been reporting
ongoing progress in the creation of our
library and at last I can say that the
existing stock of volume for phases one
and two are complete. Much credit must be
given to the considerable work of our late
Life Member, Richard Snedden for he
gathered together a large number of workshop manuals ( often
spotted by George Peaker on his travels around the swap meets)
and accumulated a body of very interesting books associated with
our cars and biographies of the personel involved as well as trade
histories. As one cannot spend every moment in the garage please
study the library index when and see what you would like to read.
There is a loans book and I can check you out with a book of
choice.

To preserve this valuable asset please wash your hands before
going to the library as there are no white cotton gloves on issue!
So what do we actually have ?
There will be a master index in
the library shortly but here is a brief outline of the stock.
There are :-

Loans will be for a period of one month when the item must be
returned in good condition.
We have received sizeable donations from Lindsay Elliott and
Kevin Haynes of technical books.
Thank you both again.

160

Workshop manuals

166

Tech books (Tech)

127

Gen Int. ( LIT )

120

Drivers handbooks, So about
600 in total so far.

Clearly the workshop manuals in particular contain many
duplicates and in some groups far outweigh the number of actual
cars so many might be for sale. If interested please contact me.

As the initial sorting of the workshop manuals progressed I found
buried therein were some very important items. So important that
an entirely new group has been created , namely the Tech group
for Technical volumes such as spare parts manuals ,damage
repair guides and quite a few original trade catalogues from the
time when our cars were either in production or still in general use.

Now what else is there to do ? Well quite a lot but the next phase
is to sort the brochures we have both to preserve them and enable
enthusiastic members to get a photo copy of what motivated the
original owners of their pride and joy. I will investigate the
possibilities of scanning, photo copying some and laminating and it
may be that copies could be available for sale.

Such modern publications rarely include the information we need to
find replacement parts even though in many cases they are still
being made and are available , even if on special order. This will
aid the location of information quickly.

.

To find your way around the library here is the current layout and
the photograph will help this explanation.

I mentioned magazines earlier and of these we have plenty, some
grouped in folders and many just loose. Now if you are interested in
these please see me because it is not our wish to keep
them. These will soon be sorted ,listed and offers considered.

Left of the fireplace :The workshop manuals are stored according to model , e.g. 24/80 ,
1500 etc. And are in number order as in the computer listing shown
in the master folder in the library.

Regards,
Peter.

The Tech books are separated onto their own two shelves.
On the right side will be found the books of general interest
numbered from 1 to 127 currently. ( also visible in the photo are a
lot of magazines yet to be dealt with so please ignore them.)
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SECRETARY -

RICHARD GRAHAM

MINUTES OF WOLSELEY CAR CLUB
GENERAL MEETING JULY 2022.

this to the tune of $4.50 per person. (Total cost is $49.50).
August outing is to the Gippstown Heritage Centre on Sunday 21 st.
Their café can do a catered lunch if we book ahead for $29.00/
person. Entry to the Centre is $8.00 concession or $10 full price.

Held at the Horrie Watson Pavilion,
Deepdene on Tuesday 5th July 2022.The
meeting was declared open at 8.00PM,
President Graham Keys in the chair.

Registrations are now due for the State Rally in September –
please get yours to Jean via eMail, or David Morris a.s.a.p.

Graham welcomed everyone to the meeting, especially those
participating via ‘Zoom’.

October outing is to the Euroa Show/n/Shine on Sunday October
2nd. – details in Hornet. Still working on a venue and date for our
Xmas breakup in November.

Graham commented on the last outing to Charlie’s Auto Museum,
including the drive up the Arthur’s Seat hill, which was ably
completed by the 9HP! This was followed by a fantastic lunch at the
Baxter Tavern.

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY: Graham Keys
Nothing to report – no new members this month. We have had a
couple of enquiries, but no paperwork as yet. Jeremy Williams
asked if there was any changes to the CPS as a result of the
privatization of VicRoads – not as yet. The main changes will
probably be the introduction of digital technology.

APOLOGIES: Clyde Wilson, Ray Thomas, Bob Anderson.
MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING: As printed in Hornet

MOVED: Richard Graham, SECONDED: Peter McIntosh,
CARRIED

LIBRARIAN: Peter Reid

BUSINESS ARISING: Nil.

Peter showed edition one of the Library Catalogue – it has over 600
entries, and is already out of date as John Mallia has found another
40 books! The next phase is to collate all the sales brochures we
have. Graham mentioned that we do not have a Historian at the
moment, and maybe someone would be interested enough in
Wolseley History to come forward and take up the position.

CORRESPONDENCE IN: emails: Membership enquiries from
McQueen, McMahon, Conacher, Coatsworth, Gallo, Milburn, Wall,
and Cohen, Scott Wilson after a 1500 fuel filler hose, Jerry Wells
change of address, Geoff Lenton with a 1500, City of Boroondara
Ok for additional hall booking.

AOMC REPRESENTATIVE: David Morris/Graham Keys

CORRESPONDENCE OUT: City of Boroondara – extra hall
booking for August.

Nothing new to report. Graham spoke about the AOMC Engine
number records – these were taken over from VicRoads when they
were thought to be of little value. Graham recently had the need to
sort out some details for Danny Robinson’s MG restoration. It was
found that the car has had two different engines and t6wo different
registration numbers in it’s life, and therefore had two separate
record card in the system. He was able to sort out what VicRoads
could not. The fee for this service from the AOMC is around $100.

MOVED: Richard Graham, SECONDED: George Peaker,
CARRIED.
TREASURER'S REPORT: David Morris

Total funds $42,214.39, made up of $300.00 Petty Cash, plus
$20,000.00 Term Deposit, plus $21,914.39 cash at bank. This
includes $65.00 of memberships paid in advance, and $315.00 of
Xmas in July payments.

REGALIA: John Mallia
Noting to report.

Accounts for Payment: John Gray (catering) $45.00, Jossimo Pty
Ltd (August Hornet) est, $815.00, Australia Post (August Hornet)
est, $500.00, Peter Reid (Wolshed/library) $51.44.

REGISTRAR: Andrew Whalen
Graham congratulated Andrew on his comprehensive report in the
July Hornet.

MOVED: David Morris, SECONDED: Peter Reid, CARRIED.
EDITOR’S REPORT: John Gray

Andrew clarified that the figures published only refer to Club
members’ vehicles. It does not include non-members cars!

August Hornet has 4 pages of photos from the Mornington outing,
100 years of motoring from Classic Cars 1994, an item from
Hamish Pipe on his 6/110, and a road test of a 4/50 towing a
caravan from Motoring magazine 1951,which John found in the
boot of his old 6/80. Deadline for September Hornet are 29th July for
articles, and 5th August for reports.

WEBMASTER: Andrew Whalen
All Club events are up to date on both Facebook and our Website.
GENERAL BUSINESS:

Richard stated that as the next meeting is the Annual General
Meeting, nominations for Committee positions can now be
accepted – to the Secretary in writing with signatures of Nominator
and Nominee.

Graham reminded members that the July Hornet has a registration
form for the State Rally in Hamilton in September.
SPARE PARTS: Peter McIntosh
First Wolshed for July is next Saturday (sausage sizzle), then
Saturday 23rd July.

Warrick Hansted on Zoom, stated that he was responsible for the
Engine Number records being saved, and eventually being passed
on to the AOMC. He also stated that the Hamilton Rally
preparations are all complete, and attendants should have a great
weekend.

We now have several additions to our stock – 24/80 engine on a
stand from Jim Carnie in Deniliquin, collected by Peter and Richard
Graham, and another 6/80 from Rainbow, courtesy John Mallia and
Danny Robinson.
WOLSHED MANAGER: Clyde Wilson

Ray Strong asked Graham when we are dismantling the 4/44.
Some communication difficulties were experienced at this point –
Graham will phone Ray.

Clyde not present. We need to get stuck into some of the work
needed to dispose of some of the cars we have in stock.

Graham thanked all the participants on ‘Zoom’ and closed the online portion of the meeting.

SPECIAL EVENTS: Jean Denning

Thanks to all who turned out for the Arthur’s Seat outing – weather
was great and we had a good attendance.
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Christmas in July is on Sunday 31st July at the Yarraville Club,
Details have been distributed via Mailchimp. We need paid up
bookings via David Morris by Tuesday 19th July at the latest – the
cost is $45 per person for a 3-course meal. The Club is subsidizing

Graham spoke on “living in the 60’s” – recalling much about the
‘cold war’, and the advent of the high altitude spy planes operated
by the US. He particularly spoke about the engine technology of the
SR71. Blackbird, and the difficulties overcome by the people at the
‘Skunkworks’.
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From the November 1951 edition of Motoring, the car owners journal of the Nuffield Organization,
found in the boot of your editor’s first Six - Eighty, only sold due to downsizing necessary for the
move to Bentleigh. Owned now by member #1522, Ivan Warden in Bloomsbury, Far North Queensland.
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Photos by Graham
Keys.

Group photo outside Charlie’s Auto Museum
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Meeting enroute at a truckstop at Baxter

Baxter Tavern

1500 owners

15

Charlies Auto Museum
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WOLSELEY CAR CLUB – STATE RALLY HAMILTON ITINERARY
Departing Melbourne Friday 2nd September – Monday 5th September
Returning home Tuesday 6th September
ACCOMMODATION – Special rates have been organized for members at either of
the following motels: Bandicoot Motel – 152
Ballarat Rd Ph: (03) 5572 1688 -Rate $99.00 per room. Grangeburn
Comfort Motor Inn – 142 Ballarat Rd Ph: (03) 5572 5755 – Rate
$120.00 per room. 26 rooms have been reserved at Bandicoot Motel

with 24 rooms being reserved at the Grangeburn
in case of overflow. Please make your own
booking.
Note: Breakfasts are at your own arrangement
and not supplied by the motels. Dinners on
Saturday and Monday in the Bandicoot Motel
Dining Room – maximum capacity 60 people.
Dinner on Sunday night at The Caledonian Hotel
– usual range of Bistro meals.
FRIDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER
11.00am Meeting Point: McDonalds Ballan Westbound (86kms from CBD)
11.30am Departure time: Following map that you will be provided with, continue along the Western Freeway M8 turning onto
C805 to Ballarat.
12.15pm Lunch stop at Ballarat (own
account)
1.30pm Depart Ballarat joining the Glenelg
highway B160. From there it is a leisurely
drive of approx. 2hrs 15 mins to Hamilton
after passing through Linton, Skipton, Lake
Bolac, Glenthompson and Dunkeld.
Dinner at own account. Both motels have
dining rooms or there is a range of dining
options in Hamilton – 3 hotels, Thai and
Indian restaurants and takeaway places.
SATURDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER
9.45am Meeting Point: Bandicoot Motel
!0.00am Visit Ansett Museum located on the
Campes Motor Museum
Corner of Ballarat Rd and Riley St - $6-00 pp
11:30am Meet members of the Hamilton &
District Veteran, Vintage & Classic Drives Club A. BBQ lunch will be served at their club rooms, then slices, tea & coffee at
$25.00 pp.
1.30pm Visit Campes Motor Museum located on Coleraine Rd. $10.00 pp
3.00pm Short drive to Wannon Falls before returning to Motels
6.30pm Dinner at Bandicoot Motel. Set menu. Alternate plates.
SUNDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER
9.30am Meeting Point: Bandicoot Motel
9.45am Drive to Penshurst to visit the Volcano Centre. $5-00pp.
11.45 Depart Penshurst, scenic drive to Narrapumelap Historic Homestead and gardens at Wickliffe. Light lunch, garden tour
and talk by the owner. $35.00pp
2.30 – 3.00pm Return to Motel
6.30pm Dinner at The Caledonian Hotel, 153 Thompson Street, Hamilton
MONDAY 5TH SEPTEMBER
9.15am Meeting Point: Bandicoot Motel
9.30am Depart for the town of Cavendish, 30 to 40 min run. Morning tea available at The Bridge Café Cavendish. Hot food,
sandwiches, tea, coffee. Short walk along the river to the cemetery.
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Motor Vehicle Brochures
Looking back I can’t recall why I have collected these, I guess I had more time
back then and cars have always been a great interest (might have even owned
one), and I’ve been to one or two Motor Shows. I suspect there might be
others amongst you that have had a similar hobby and if you can remember
where they are and are prepared to photograph your collection and send them
to me (preferably with some narrative), I will put a similar page together, it
might even have better items than these. Never mind the “it’s too hard” “I don’t
feel like it” “ask somebody else”, do it.
John.
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Restoring a 6/110

- Hamish Pipe (Member #1063)

A number of you will have noticed an article in the April/May edition of the Restored Cars magazine and I have been asked to contribute to
The Hornet. Despite the year of manufacture being incorrect 1965 not 1967) and that I understood that only 5 or 6 6/110s came to
Australia, I was pleased with the article.
I saw the car advertised in Unique Cars magazine and phoned the owner in Melbourne and spoke to him at length about it. He sent three
photos and a letter saying that it was quite refreshing to talk to someone who knew what they were talking about. My eldest son and I flew
to Melbourne and bought the car on August 4 1996 and arranged to have it transported to my home in WA. Having fully licenced it for 12
months before transferring it to concessional licence, we use it mostly on club runs.
Over time I have had the engine overhauled as well as the transmission several times, even converting it to manual with overd rive (correct
BMC box) until the overdrive wouldn’t disconnect and finally reverse unable to be selected, so changed it back to auto. On Rally West in
Geraldton in 2017, the Borg Warner decided top gear was nowhere to be found and we had to trailer the car the 600 odd kilometres to
Collie. Subsequent investigation found the case beyond repair. I was fortunate to find a semi retired expert who was able to source another
case in good condition and he fully rebuilt it.
When purchased, the leather on the front seats had dried out and was starting
to separate, so had them reupholstered in red leather and at a later stage the
rear seat and the carpets.
In March 2013 I decided that as
the top surfaces of the car had
deteriorated to such an extent
that a decent gloss could not be
achieved by polishing, it was
time bite the bullet and strip the
paint off, initially just to the belt
line, but as is the way, one
tends to go further than first
planned. The complete exterior
was stripped to bare metal,
revealing previous less than
ideal repairs to minor scrapes
and abrasions. This was going
well until the decision was
made that the stainless trim
around the door windows
needed to be removed (very
carefully) to be able to replace
the bailey channels, and two
whole days later this was
achieved without any damage.
They have to be removed as a
complete unit by gently sliding
them upwards, taking care not
to twist or distort them. My
thirteen year old granddaughter spent some time in the shed scraping paint off and using
an orbital sander as we slowly progressed towards warmer weather before applying etch
primer and two pack undercoat. I Bought a number of cheap plastic drop sheets to mask
up the inside of my shed to stop overspray settling on all of the contents in my shed. With the doors, bonnet and boot hanging on hooks
and all of the apertures masked up, my son applied the primer/surfacer in mid October, and then the slow task of wet sanding with a block
to prepare for delivery to my local panel & paint shop
in November for spraying in the original Old English
White in two pack and bake in their oven in early
January 2014.
Then came the installation of new door seal rubbers
and bailey channels, refitting the doors, boot and
bonnet, being very careful not to scratch the beautiful
new paint. The bumper over riders had parking dents
in them when I bought the car and the rear bumper
had peeling chrome near the exhaust pipe, so they
had been taken to a recommended platers in Perth
for repair and replating. Upon fitting the bumpers, the
rest of the chrome items didn’t meet the standard, so
a further 21 pieces were taken up to Perth. Sitting in
the car towards the end of March and after two days

thinking about it, the task of removing the dash was undertaken, to remove
some cracks in the finish and it was off to Perth again to see a remarkable
tradesman who returned the dash to as new condition. Finally back on the road
in April 2014 looking absolutely splendid.
On our second outing green coolant was found to be entering the passenger
side footwell. A brief stop to isolate the heater and we were able to continue.
Once home, consulting the workshop manual on how to access the heater unit,
I was dismayed to read “remove the dash fascia as in section R24”. So the
dash was removed again, the heater core was ok but a new tap diaphragm was
needed, sourced from the UK.
Regards, Hamish.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Vehicles or parts for sale or wanted will be listed here for a maximum of
two issues - please notify the editor if the vehicle or parts have been
sold/obtained earlier. We have limited space available for this service
which may limit what or if we can list. The deadline for inclusion in the
next edition is the end of the month prior to the monthly General Meeting.
Motoring, as referred to on pages 10 and 11

TECHNICAL
ADVICE

The Committee requests
that all after hours
phone calls be kept to
before 6pm or between
7.30pm and 9.30pm.

1500, 6/110 & 4/44

Graham Keys

gkeys@optusnet.com.au

15/60, 24/80

Fred Holmes

6/80 & Pre War

John Mallia

jc.mallia@gmail.com.

(03) 9744 1797

6/90

Dave Clark

six-ninety@bigpond.com

(03) 9744 1149
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jenfre@optusnet.com.au

(03)9798 1172
(03) 9728 1747

